


Dear Arts Council of Greater Lansing, This year on Street Teams, we were graced with the 
opportunity to work with you as our non-profit 
partner. Since our initial meeting, we’ve worked hard 
to produce content for the Arts Council to help
 increase membership, make clear what the Arts 
Council does in the community, and more. We will 
forever be grateful for the opportunity we had to work 
with you and we hope you enjoy the content that we 
have produced. Thank you!



It all started with the Creative Brief.



Next we conducted  a Communications Audit.
Here’s what we found:

Most communication is directed to current members. 

Not much communication to recruit new members. 

Not clear to passive viewers what the Arts Council does. 

Membership availability not easily apparent.

More aesthetic needed for social media posts to draw in
viewers. 



Then we began  Creating Content.
This is what we made:

Social Media Calendar Content Examples and Templates

B-Roll Filming InstructionsVideo Concept Idea

Event Posters

Social Media Tips



Content Examples



Content Examples



Event Posters



Social Media Calendar



Social Media Categories              

Artist
• The process of their art, Ex. If it is a painting; 
    how do they decide what they want to paint, 
    share a time lapse of the artist painting, 
    following the final product. 

• Share the impact their art has on their
   community. 

• Why they decided to join the Arts Council.

• Tips of the day - “how to draw a simple 
   drawing.”



• Featuring local Children’s art, ex. A child may
   mimic an artist’s art so they can get featured on
   their social media. 

• Events, informing their followers about their
    events through a flyer post.
 
• Get to know Arts Council, “Meet _____, works 
    in our _____ department.”

• Successful Arts Council stories, such as event 
   outcomes. 

Community

Social Media Categories              



• Membership Monday. Why to become part of   
    the Arts Council. 

• Volunteering, sharing potentional 
   opportunities with the Arts Council or at their 
   events. 

• Event Sponsoring, seeing potential 
    collaborations with local businesses. 

Opportunities

Social Media Categories              



Social Media Tips

• Facebook should be used to create events and post pictures/videos.

• FB stories should be used to record live events. 

• Ask questions that followers can respond to, comment on, or share.

• Tag others and ask your followers to tag a friend.

• Ask others to “like” and follow your FB page.

Facebook



Social Media Tips

• Instagram posts should be used for event flyers, contests and local
     art.

• IG stories should be used to record live videos of events and ask
     questions that viewers can respond to.

Instagram



Social Media Tips

• This is a great example of tweets that promote something, are 
     straight to the point, has links to another social media platform and 
     tags someone who is connected to the post.

• Twitter is a “short and sweet” platform. Always get straight to the 
     point.
• Tweet at least once a day.

Twitter



• Times on the calendar were determined by the research based on online 
      audience interaction per day.

• Online research suggests for non-profits to post on Facebook for the most 
     interaction during those times. 

• The “Lives” are scheduled on the days that there will be events happening. It is 
      suggested that there can also be live videos that share information on future 
      events. 

•     During the  “Lives,” allow for audience interaction such as questions. 

•     Always interact with viewers and your audience. Respond to their questions   
      and comments. Say thank you!

Social Media 
Lives, Times, 
and Keynotes             



• Save the “Lives” for those that could not tune in live, this will allow them to go back
    and see what they missed.

• FB/IG story idea: “Artist of the Week,” potentially letting artists take over the Arts 
     Council’s story and tagging their profile. 

• Use hashtags: #ArtInLansing, #ACGL, #FindArtFriday (Potential caption: “If you’re        
    out for a walk and see art you enjoy, stop and snap a photo. Use our hashtag and 
    tag @artscouncilgl. We want to see what inspires you!”)

• Tag other businesses, the city, and artists in your posts. Ask them to share, repost 
     and support.

• Call-to-action: “Follow the link in our bio to…” OR “Visit our website to register 
     for...”

Social Media 
Lives, Times, 
and Keynotes             



• Stay relevant: COVID-19 stay home order is the perfect time for people to
     get creative. Have a social media contest. Ex. “It doesn’t matter if it’s your
     profession or just a hobby. Post your art and tag @artscouncilgl”

• Don’t follow every single person that follows you. Follow the people who’s 
     content you want to see on your timeline.

Social Media 
Lives, Times, 
and Keynotes             

Instagram Story
Examples



Video Concept
Idea

From Fridge to Frame

A video concept that draws on the creativity that children have. Fridge to 
frame videos will connect artsy children with artsy adults. The children 
will draw, paint, play, or do something with their art, and the 
professional adult artist will recreate the art piece that the child has 
done. This will show children that if they keep developing their art, they 
too will be as professional as the adult painter, drawer, or musicial. 



Video 
Shot Sheet



That’s all Folks!



Thank You!


